Abstract
Introduction
A growing number of entreprises use live streaming video to convey news clips or corporate communications to their employees or customers. Clearly, achieving efficient streaming of live video to a wide heterogeneous user population poses many technical challenges.
We consider the scenario illustrated by Figure I . An encoding station E compresses the input video signal and unreliably streams it (is., UDP, possibly multicast) to an edge server S located at the frontier between the entreprise network (extranet) and the client population. The edge server performs simple error concealment strategies before reliably streaming (i.e., TCP/H?TP for security reasons) the appropriate hit rate to each of its clients.
We study and compare the following two situations: (i) The encoding station produces layered-coded video (bandwidth efficient but sensitive to packet loss). In this case (see Figure I to all clients and a subset (possibly all) of the enhancement layers to clients with adequate access rates. (ii) The encoding station creates multiple versions (good error resilience hut bandwidth-greedy). The edge server replaces corrupted video frames by the corresponding video frames from the immediately lower version rate such that the rate constraint is not violated and forwards the appropriate version to its clients (see Figure I(b) ). Note that in the layered-coded case there is no simple error concealment strategy the edge server can implement.
Our work builds on prior research on benchmarking versions-against layered-coded videos [2,4], in which it was shown that versions were usually the preferred adaptive coding and streaming strategy over layers for lossless environments. We go a step further and study the im-0-7803-8603-5/04/$20.00 02004 IEEEpact of packet loss for low-delay adaptive video streaming. Our contribution is twofold. First, we introduce a novel rate-distortion modcl. Our model encompasses source coding and channel degradation for both versionsand layered-coded video and is shown to adequately fit real data. Second, we study the streaming performance of versions-against layered-coded video for the scenario described above. Versions-coded videos are shown to usually perform better under realistic assumptions.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 formally defines the problem as a dynamic programming problem. Our unified rate-distortion model is described and validated against real data in Section 3. The optimization problem is solved and experimental results are analysed in Section 4. Finally Section 5 provides final conclusions to this work.
Problem formulation
Let assume the heterogeneous clients C, are sorted according to their increasing access bandwidth Bi on the last, and lossless segment of the streaming path. Let Di denote the distortion perceived by the client Ci, and that it depends on the streaming strategy and the loss process on the Internet network. The first streaming policy (see Figure 1 (a) ),is based on a generic scalable encoding algorithm, which generates N layers and additive streams of rates R I to R,v (i.e., the layer n has a rate of T, = R,+1 -&).
The second streaming strategy, represented in Figure I In this context, the optimization problem, similar for both streaming strategies, can he written as follows.
Problem formulation: Given (i) the access rates B1, .., BN of N clients, (ii) the loss ratio p and (iii) the available backbone bandwidth B, find the optimal streaming strategy, (i.e., the average rates I ? of layers, respectively versions), such that the average distortion D' :
under the constraints that xEl Ri 5 B, and that R, 5 B;.
3 Performance in a lossy scenario
This section proposes an analytical model for the performance of the streaming system, in the presence of packet losses on the path between the origin server and the proxy.
Assume that the average distortion b in the presence of losses can he written as the weighted sum of the source rate distortion D, and the average distortion due to losses, 6, i.e., d = D(l -E ) + €6, where e represents the loss prohability. This model is quite commonly accepted, and has been shown to provide a reasonable approximation of the distortion in a lossy scenario [3] . The loss degradation 6 is driven by the size of the area damaged by one loss (it corresponds to one frame in our scenario, where each packet loss induces the loss of a complete frame), and a temporal loss propagation factor 71, which depends on the content of the video sequence.
Let D, denote the source distortion of the stream encoded at rate R,. In the version case, it simply corresponds to the ,nth stream, and in the layer case, this stream is the sum of the n lowest layers. The distortion Dl experienced by the clients with the lowest access bandwidth, and suhscribed to the stream of rate RI (i.e., the base layer in the scalable encoding), is thus simply written as :
where Do represents the average distortion when a complete frame is missing, and 170 is the temporal error propagation factor that can be estimated off-line or for the set of sequences. Under the assumption of a independent packet loss process of probability p, the frame loss probability E, depends on the encoding rate R, (respectively T, in the layered encoding) and can be written as e, = 1 -(1 -p ) 7% (respectively E, = 1 -(1 -p ) f i ) , where S is the average packet size, and K is a constant given by the frame rate.
In the version streaming scenario, the proxy replaces the lost frames by the corresponding frame taken from a stream at a lower rate. It chooses the closest inferior resolution where the encoded frame is available. If all the versions of a given frame are missing, it cannot he replaced, and the c!ient freezes the previous frame. In general, the distortion D,, experienced by the clients subscribed to the stream of rate R,, is written as :
( l -e , ) + I l o D O n E i i=l
In the layered encoding scenario, the data from a given layer can only be decoded if ail the lower layers are also correctly received. In case of loss, the proxy does not replace the lost information, and does not even transmit the upper layers since they are useless for the receivers. In the general case, the distortion D, as seen by the clients that subscribed to the first 1~ layers (i.e., a stream of rate B ) proposed in the previous section in the lossy streaming scenario. It can be seen that switching among streams generates quite acceptable degradations, as long as the loss ratio stays small. Also, it can be seen that, even if the version Dolicv Derforms better at low loss ratio, the increase of the 
where (,y.,$) and are driven by the scene content. The model proposed in (6) is based on the study proposed in [I] , where the influence of the base layer encoding has been factored in through the multiplicative term X T~ . Figure 2 shows the validity of the source rate-distortion characteristics for MPEG-4 video scheme for medium base layer rates. It is worth noting here that FGS is in general penalized in terms of compression performance compared to a single stream encoding. This has been reported by numerous studies, and also verified for other types of scalable coders [51, In case of loss, the decoder simply freezes the last correctly received frame, as it is the case in most current decoders. The Figure 3 validates the distortion model
distortion with the loss probability is much faster than in the layered scenario. 
Experimental Results

(500kbps,750kbps).
The optimal streaming strategies for version and layer policies, as given in solving the optimization problem of Eq. (I), are now compared in different scenarios. Table 4 .2 first compses the optimal encoding rates as a function of the constraint on the total rate. It can he seen that the version strategy generally tends to evenly distribute the total rate between both clients, while the layer policy generally allocates the maximal possible bandwidth to the base layer. Figure 4 represents the minimal average distortion, as a function of the total rate constraint. When the rate constraint is restrictive, layer streaming performs better, since it clearly presents less redundancy. However, when the available rate is larger, version streaming performs better thanks to a hetter error resilience. Interestingly, when the error rate is very high (e.g., 5 . lo-'), the version policy is always worse than the layer strategy, even for large available bandwidths (ex- cept when we have the sakration effect in layer case that comes from bandwidth constraint, see Figure 4 (a). In this situation, the version streaming policy tries to strictly limit the rate of both versions in order to lower the probability of losing frames. Figure 5 finally compares the performance of the optimal streaming strategies as a function of the loss probability. The version policy performs better when the rate constraint is relaxed, and the access rates are similar.
When these access rates are very different, the layer strategy performs better for high loss ratios, as it has been previously observed.
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Conclusions
This paper presented an optimal streaming strategy for both versions-and layers-coded video for transmission over lossy, possibly rate-constrained networks. It is shown that the optimal version policy shall be preferred over the optimal layer streaming strategy, especially at low-to-medium
PLRs and large available backbone rates. In future work, we will analyze the impact of adding optimal FEC to our framework. Conclusions drawn from this work should intuitively hold. 
